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As an increasing number of colleges and universities call for an epidemiologic content into liberal arts programs. This title is
designed to meet the needs of instructors teaching and overview or introductory course of epidemiology. In an easy-to-read and
understandable format, the text demonstrates applied approaches in everyday life and also to specific health outcomes. Key
Features: Numbers case studies Text boxes and vignettes throughout Exhibits Photographs Figures Illustrations Looking for more
real-life evidence? Check out Cases 1-5, 19, & 21 in Essential Case Studies in Public Health, Putting Public Health into Practice.
Now in its Fifth Edition, Clinical Epidemiology: The Essentials is a comprehensive, concise, and clinically oriented introduction to
the subject of epidemiology. Written by expert educators, this text introduces students to the principles of evidence-based
medicine that will help them develop and apply methods of clinical observation in order to form accurate conclusions. The Fifth
Edition includes more complete coverage of systematic reviews and knowledge management, as well as other key topics such as
abnormality, diagnosis, frequency and risk, prognosis, treatment, prevention, chance, studying cases and cause.
Help your students understand some of the most elusive fundamentals of epidemiology and biostatistics with this fully updated
revision of the bestselling Study Guide to Epidemiology and Biostatistics. The Seventh Edition offers expanded chapters as well as
coverage of new topics that have become prevalent in the medical literature such as: receiver-operator curve analysis to improve
sensitivity/specificity; the power of a statistical test; one-tailed P values; comparison-wise significance levels versus study-wise
significance levels; confidence interval and its relationship to statistical significance; meta-analysis with current methods for
assessing heterogeneity and the potential for publication bias; and the use of propensity scoring to reduce bias in nonexperimental studies. Important Notice: The digital edition of this book is missing some of the images or content found in the
physical edition.
Intermediate Epidemiology: Methods That Matter provides masters-level public health students with a solid foundation in the
epidemiologic methods necessary for implementing successful public health programs. This book stands apart from other
intermediate texts in that it focuses on conceptual learning of basic methods without relying on extensive jargon. The book
uniquely uses a self-learning approach, with exercises embedded in each page to reinforce concepts and application. The book
creates a bridge from student to professional with lively descriptions of career paths for the MPH-level epidemiologist. Complete
chapters on program evaluation and implementation and analysis of studies are also provided. Key Features: Examines the
methodological skill set unique to epidemiology at an intermediate level Provides practice problems, case studies, discussion
sections, and datasets in which to practice the methods learned Offers boxed examples from sources such as peer reviewed
literature, governmental resources, and lay sources"
This volume aims to discuss some of the key issues in public health and epidemiology which are relevant to nursing. The chapters
are written in a study guide format, each posing a series of questions and exercises, with the main points of each chapter
summarized at the back of the book.
Book helps the reader understand some of the most elusive fundamentals of epidemiology and biostatistics. The sixth edition has
been thoroughly revised and further clarifies difficult concepts such as person-time incidence rates, confounding, effect
modification, P values, and survival analysis. The authors have also covered new topics that are increasingly seen in current
literature such as attributable risk, the use of odds and the application of probabilistic concepts in epidemiology, the reliability of
screening tests, and longitudinal regression models.
Mometrix Test Preparation's CBIC Exam Secrets Study Guide is the ideal prep solution for anyone who wants to pass their
Certification Board of Infection Control and Epidemiology, Inc. (CBIC) Examination. The exam is extremely challenging, and
thorough test preparation is essential for success. Our study guide includes: * Practice test questions with detailed answer
explanations * Step-by-step video tutorials to help you master difficult concepts * Tips and strategies to help you get your best test
performance * A complete review of all CBIC test sections The materials, information, views, opinions, and claims expressed in
these materials are those solely of Mometrix Test Preparation, and The Certification Board of Infection Control and Epidemiology,
Inc. ("CBIC") does not produce or endorse any products marketed by proprietary companies related to the CBIC Exam. The
Mometrix guide is filled with the critical information you will need in order to do well on your CBIC exam: the concepts, procedures,
principles, and vocabulary that the Certification Board of Infection Control and Epidemiology, Inc. (CBIC) expects you to have
mastered before sitting for your exam. Test sections include: * Identification of Infectious Disease Processes * Surveillance and
Epidemiologic Investigation * Infection Prevention and Control * Program Management and Communication * Education Topics *
Infection Control Aspects of Employee Health ...and much more! Our guide is full of specific and detailed information that will be
key to passing your exam. Concepts and principles aren't simply named or described in passing, but are explained in detail. The
Mometrix CBIC study guide is laid out in a logical and organized fashion so that one section naturally flows from the one preceding
it. Because it's written with an eye for both technical accuracy and accessibility, you will not have to worry about getting lost in
dense academic language. Any test prep guide is only as good as its practice questions and answer explanations, and that's
another area where our guide stands out. The Mometrix test prep team has provided plenty of CBIC practice test questions to
prepare you for what to expect on the actual exam. Each answer is explained in depth, in order to make the principles and
reasoning behind it crystal clear. Many concepts include links to online review videos where you can watch our instructors break
down the topics so the material can be quickly grasped. Examples are worked step-by-step so you see exactly what to do. We've
helped hundreds of thousands of people pass standardized tests and achieve their education and career goals. We've done this
by setting high standards for Mometrix Test Preparation guides, and our CBIC Exam Secrets Study Guide is no exception. It's an
excellent investment in your future. Get the CBIC review you need to be successful on your exam.
Examining the principles and methods of research on the evaluation of factors affecting the outcome of illness, this book emphasizes
diagnostic and therapeutic interventions--the factors most readily modified by health care providers. The author discusses various ways of
structuring observations on patient groups, and appraises the nature and strength of inferences drawn from those observations. He also
demonstrates how the results of this type of research--clinical epidemiologicresearch--can be incorporated into the decision-making process
utilized in clinical medicine.This book contains a concise account of topics such as the assessment of the use of diagnostics and screening
tests and their role in improving the outcome of illness, the evaluation of therapeutic efficacy through experimental and nonexperimental
studies, and a particularly useful chapter on assessment of therapeutic safety. It is an essential reference and guide to the quantitative
assessment of the consequences of illness for clinicians in training or in practice.The new edition ofClinical Epidemiology greatly expands the
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chapter on randomized control trials, and includes a whole new chapter on meta-analysis, authored by Peter Cummings. Meta-analysis, the
statistical synthesis of data from comparable studies, was unheard of 30 years ago, but with the advent of increased computertechnology, the
method has been steadily growing in importance in the epidemiology community.
Study Guide to Epidemiology and BiostatisticsJones & Bartlett Publishers
Applies traditional epideiologic methods for determining disease etiology to the real-life applications of public health and health services
research. This text contains a chapter on the development and use of systematic reviews and one on epidemiology and the law.
Never HIGHLIGHT a Book Again Includes all testable terms, concepts, persons, places, and events. Cram101 Just the FACTS101
studyguides gives all of the outlines, highlights, and quizzes for your textbook with optional online comprehensive practice tests. Only
Cram101 is Textbook Specific. Accompanies: 9780872893795. This item is printed on demand.
Principles of Epidemiology: A Self-Teaching Guide consists of a series of problem-solving exercises designed to introduce and guide readers
toward an understanding of the principles and methods of epidemiology, rather than the epidemiology of specific diseases or subject areas
such as ""infectious disease"" or ""chronic disease"" epidemiology. The guide has been formulated to be used by itself or as a supplement to
standard textbooks. It illustrates and illuminates the principles and concepts of epidemiology and provides the reader an opportunity to
practice the application of these principles in a logical sequence. The guide is divided into 14 exercises. Each exercise will help readers to
understand principles or methods used by epidemiologist. Topics covered include the patterns of disease, populations at risk and risk
assessment, screening for disease, investigation of an epidemic, etiology of disease, principles of causation, study design in epidemiologic
investigation, data interpretation, and the uses and applications of epidemiology.
A one-stop guide for public health students and practitioners learning the applications of classical regression models in epidemiology This
book is written for public health professionals and students interested in applying regression models in the field of epidemiology. The
academic material is usually covered in public health courses including (i) Applied Regression Analysis, (ii) Advanced Epidemiology, and (iii)
Statistical Computing. The book is composed of 13 chapters, including an introduction chapter that covers basic concepts of statistics and
probability. Among the topics covered are linear regression model, polynomial regression model, weighted least squares, methods for
selecting the best regression equation, and generalized linear models and their applications to different epidemiological study designs. An
example is provided in each chapter that applies the theoretical aspects presented in that chapter. In addition, exercises are included and the
final chapter is devoted to the solutions of these academic exercises with answers in all of the major statistical software packages, including
STATA, SAS, SPSS, and R. It is assumed that readers of this book have a basic course in biostatistics, epidemiology, and introductory
calculus. The book will be of interest to anyone looking to understand the statistical fundamentals to support quantitative research in public
health. In addition, this book: • Is based on the authors’ course notes from 20 years teaching regression modeling in public health courses •
Provides exercises at the end of each chapter • Contains a solutions chapter with answers in STATA, SAS, SPSS, and R • Provides realworld public health applications of the theoretical aspects contained in the chapters Applications of Regression Models in Epidemiology is a
reference for graduate students in public health and public health practitioners. ERICK SUÁREZ is a Professor of the Department of
Biostatistics and Epidemiology at the University of Puerto Rico School of Public Health. He received a Ph.D. degree in Medical Statistics from
the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. He has 29 years of experience teaching biostatistics. CYNTHIA M. PÉREZ is a
Professor of the Department of Biostatistics and Epidemiology at the University of Puerto Rico School of Public Health. She received an M.S.
degree in Statistics and a Ph.D. degree in Epidemiology from Purdue University. She has 22 years of experience teaching epidemiology and
biostatistics. ROBERTO RIVERA is an Associate Professor at the College of Business at the University of Puerto Rico at Mayaguez. He
received a Ph.D. degree in Statistics from the University of California in Santa Barbara. He has more than five years of experience teaching
statistics courses at the undergraduate and graduate levels. MELISSA N. MARTÍNEZ is an Account Supervisor at Havas Media International.
She holds an MPH in Biostatistics from the University of Puerto Rico and an MSBA from the National University in San Diego, California. For
the past seven years, she has been performing analyses for the biomedical research and media advertising fields.
Foundations of Epidemiology is an open access, introductory epidemiology text intended for students and practitioners in public or allied
health fields. It covers epidemiologic thinking, causality, incidence and prevalence, public health surveillance, epidemiologic study designs
and why we care about which one is used, measures of association, random error and bias, confounding and effect modification, and
screening. Concepts are illustrated with numerous examples drawn from contemporary and historical public health issues.
This book presents a logical system of critical appraisal, to allow readers to evaluate studies and to carry out their own studies more
effectively. This system emphasizes the central importance of cause and effect relationships. Its great strength is that it is applicable to a wide
range of issues, and both to intervention trials and observational studies. This system unifies the often different approaches used in
epidemiology, health services research, clinical trials, and evidence-based medicine, starting from a logical consideration of cause and effect.
The author's approach to the issues of study design, selection of subjects, bias, confounding, and the place of statistical methods has been
praised for its clarity and interest. Systematic reviews, meta-analysis, and the applications of this logic to evidence-based medicine,
knowledge-based health care, and health practice and policy are discussed. Current and often controversial examples are used, including
screening for prostate cancer, publication bias in psychiatry, public health issues in developing countries, and conflicts between observational
studies and randomized trials. Statistical issues are explained clearly without complex mathematics, and the most useful methods are
summarized in the appendix. The final chapters give six applications of the critical appraisal of major studies: randomized trials of medical
treatment and prevention, a prospective and a retrospective cohort study, a small matched case-control study, and a large case-control study.
In these chapters, sections of the original papers are reproduced and the original studies placed in context by a summary of current
developments.
This straightforward primer in basic statistics emphasises its practical use in epidemiology and public health, providing an understanding of
essential topics such as study design, data analysis and statistical methods used in the execution of medical research.
Updated for 2021, Trivium Test Prep's unofficial, NEW CBIC Study Guide: Exam Book with Practice Test Questions for the Certification
Board of Infection Control and Epidemiology Examination isn't your typical exam prep! Because we know your time is limited, we've created a
product that goes beyond what most study guides offer. With CBIC Study Guide, you'll benefit from a quick but total review of everything
tested on the exam with current, real examples, graphics, and information. These easy to use materials give you that extra edge you need to
pass the first time. Certification Board of Infection Control and Epidemiology, Inc. was not involved in the creation or production of this
product, is not in any way affiliated with Trivium Test Prep, and does not sponsor or endorse this product. Trivium Test Prep's CBIC Study
Guide offers: A full review of what you need to know for the CBIC exam Practice questions for you to practice and improve Test tips to help
you score higher Trivium Test Prep's CBIC Study Guide covers: IDENTIFYING INFECTIOUS DISEASES SURVEILLANCE, ANALYSIS, AND
CHANGE OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH PROGRAMS LEADERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND COMMUNICATION EDUCATION ...and includes a
FULL practice test! About Trivium Test Prep Trivium Test Prep is an independent test prep study guide company that produces and prints all
of our books right here in the USA. Our dedicated professionals know how people think and learn, and have created our test prep products
based on what research has shown to be the fastest, easiest, and most effective way to prepare for the exam. Unlike other study guides that
are stamped out in a generic fashion, our study materials are specifically tailored for your exact needs. We offer a comprehensive set of
guides guaranteed to raise your score for exams from every step of your education; from high school, to college or the military, to graduate
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school. Let our study guides guide you along the path to the professional career of your dreams!
The new edition of this popular textbook remains a clear and practical introduction to epidemiology for students in all areas of health. By
emphasising the role of epidemiology across a broad range of health monitoring and research, it gives students an understanding of the
fundamental principles common to all areas of epidemiology. It also integrates the study of infectious and chronic diseases as well as public
health and clinical epidemiology. Avoiding complex mathematics, it steps through the methods and potential problems underlying health data
and reports, while maintaining a balance of rigour and clarity. The nuts-and-bolts of epidemiology are embedded in the wider international
health perspective through recent and classical examples across different areas of health to engage students from a range of backgrounds.
Concepts are illustrated with charts and graphs, and end-of-chapter questions test understanding (with answers provided). Online resources
include further exercises, slides for teaching and useful weblinks.
A practical introduction to epidemiology, biostatistics, and research methodology for the whole health care community This comprehensive
text, which has been extensively revised with new material and additional topics, utilizes a practical slant to introduce health professionals
and students to epidemiology, biostatistics, and research methodology. It draws examples from a wide range of topics, covering all of the
main contemporary health research methods, including survival analysis, Cox regression, and systematic reviews and meta-analysis—the
explanation of which go beyond introductory concepts. This second edition of Quantitative Methods for Health Research: A Practical
Interactive Guide to Epidemiology and Statistics also helps develop critical skills that will prepare students to move on to more advanced and
specialized methods. A clear distinction is made between knowledge and concepts that all students should ensure they understand, and
those that can be pursued further by those who wish to do so. Self-assessment exercises throughout the text help students explore and
reflect on their understanding. A program of practical exercises in SPSS (using a prepared data set) helps to consolidate the theory and
develop skills and confidence in data handling, analysis, and interpretation. Highlights of the book include: Combining epidemiology and biostatistics to demonstrate the relevance and strength of statistical methods Emphasis on the interpretation of statistics using examples from a
variety of public health and health care situations to stress relevance and application Use of concepts related to examples of published
research to show the application of methods and balance between ideals and the realities of research in practice Integration of practical data
analysis exercises to develop skills and confidence Supplementation by a student companion website which provides guidance on data
handling in SPSS and study data sets as referred to in the text Quantitative Methods for Health Research, Second Edition is a practical
learning resource for students, practitioners and researchers in public health, health care and related disciplines, providing both a course
book and a useful introductory reference.
The Encyclopedia of Epidemiology presents state-of-the-art information from the field of epidemiology in a less technical and accessible style
and format. With more than 600 entries, no single reference provides as comprehensive a resource in as focused and appropriate manner.
The entries cover every major facet of epidemiology, from risk ratios to case-control studies to mediating and moderating variables, and much
more. Relevant topics from related fields such as biostatistics and health economics are also included.
As the first of its kind, this book reviews fundamental math concepts and procedures for epidemiology. Students will learn how to connect the
math principles and procedures to the epidemiologic study designs. They will also will gain opportunities to apply the math principles to reallife problems and case studies.
This User’s Guide is a resource for investigators and stakeholders who develop and review observational comparative effectiveness
research protocols. It explains how to (1) identify key considerations and best practices for research design; (2) build a protocol based on
these standards and best practices; and (3) judge the adequacy and completeness of a protocol. Eleven chapters cover all aspects of
research design, including: developing study objectives, defining and refining study questions, addressing the heterogeneity of treatment
effect, characterizing exposure, selecting a comparator, defining and measuring outcomes, and identifying optimal data sources. Checklists of
guidance and key considerations for protocols are provided at the end of each chapter. The User’s Guide was created by researchers
affiliated with AHRQ’s Effective Health Care Program, particularly those who participated in AHRQ’s DEcIDE (Developing Evidence to
Inform Decisions About Effectiveness) program. Chapters were subject to multiple internal and external independent reviews. More more
information, please consult the Agency website: www.effectivehealthcare.ahrq.gov)
***Includes Practice Test Questions*** CBIC Exam Secrets helps you ace the Certification Board of Infection Control and Epidemiology, Inc.
(CBIC) Examination, without weeks and months of endless studying. Our comprehensive CBIC Exam Secrets study guide is written by our
exam experts, who painstakingly researched every topic and concept that you need to know to ace your test. Our original research reveals
specific weaknesses that you can exploit to increase your exam score more than you've ever imagined. CBIC Exam Secrets includes: The 5
Secret Keys to CBIC Exam Success: Time is Your Greatest Enemy, Guessing is Not Guesswork, Practice Smarter, Not Harder, Prepare,
Don't Procrastinate, Test Yourself; A comprehensive General Strategy review including: Make Predictions, Answer the Question, Benchmark,
Valid Information, Avoid Fact Traps, Milk the Question, The Trap of Familiarity, Eliminate Answers, Tough Questions, Brainstorm, Read
Carefully, Face Value, Prefixes, Hedge Phrases, Switchback Words, New Information, Time Management, Contextual Clues, Don't Panic,
Pace Yourself, Answer Selection, Check Your Work, Beware of Directly Quoted Answers, Slang, Extreme Statements, Answer Choice
Families; Comprehensive sections including: Equation of Infection, Causes of Infection, Determining Rates of Occurrence, Designing
Controls for Nosocomial Infections, Cohort Studies, Bayes' Law of Probability, Collecting and Culturing Air Samples, Selective Toxicity, Side
Effects of Antimicrobial Therapeutic Agents, Prepathogenesis and its Three Stages in Disease, Levels of Disease Prevention, Collecting and
Selecting Specimens, Guidelines for Transporting Specimens, Effective Planning for Disease Outbreaks, General Mission of Epidemiology,
Conduction an Epidemiologic Field Investigation, Survival Analysis and Hazard Rates, Observational Descriptive Studies, Prevalence
Surveys, High-Risk Nursery Surveillance, Computer Based Surveillance Programs, and much more...
You're probably thinking this is just another typical study guide. Because we know your time is limited, we've created a resource that isn't like
most study guides. With Trivium Test Prep's unofficial CBIC Exam Book 2019-2020: CBIC Study Guide and Test Prep Manual with Practice
Questions for the Certification Board of Infection Control and Epidemiology Exam you'll benefit from a quick-but-comprehensive review of
everything tested on the exam via real-life examples, graphics, and information. Our materials give you that extra edge you need to pass the
first time. Certification Board of Infection Control and Epidemiology, Inc. was not involved in the creation or production of this product, is not in
any way affiliated with Trivium Test Prep, and does not sponsor or endorse this product. Trivium Test Prep's CBIC Exam Book 2019-2020
offers: A detailed overview of what you need to know for the Next Generation CBIC exam Coverage of all the subjects over which you will be
tested Practice questions for you to practice and improve Test tips and strategies to help you score higher Trivium Test Prep's CBIC Exam
Book 2019-2020 covers: IDENTIFYING INFECTIOUS DISEASES SURVEILLANCE, ANALYSIS AND CHANGE PREVENTING AND
CONTROLLING TRANSMISSION OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH PROGRAMS LEADERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND COMMUNICATION
EDUCATION ...and includes a FULL practice test! About Trivium Test Prep Trivium Test Prep is an independent test prep study guide
company that produces and prints all of our books right here in the USA. Our dedicated professionals know how people think and learn, and
have created our test prep products based on what research has shown to be the fastest, easiest, and most effective way to prepare for the
exam. Unlike other study guides that are stamped out in a generic fashion, our study materials are specifically tailored for your exact needs.
We offer a comprehensive set of guides guaranteed to raise your score for exams from every step of your education; from high school, to
college or the military, to graduate school. Let our study guides guide you along the path to the professional career of your dreams!
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The Fifth Edition of this popular text is your student's comprehensive study guide to the basic principles of both epidemiology and
biostatistics. Clear and concise study notes and exercises help your students learn and apply concepts in epidemiology and biostatistics,
while multiple-choice examinations test their understanding. Application of these concepts to critical assessment of epidemiologic studies is
emphasized. This updated and revised New Edition includes: A new section on meta-analysis; revised self-assessment exercises; coverage
of primary, secondary, and tertiary prevention in the context of screening for disease.
This text for advanced undergraduate and graduate students can also serve as a reference for epidemiologists working in the field, industrial
hygienists, infectious disease nurses, and staff epidemiologists. Coverage progresses from foundations, disease concepts, and
epidemiological measures of heal
This book provides practical knowledge to clinicians and biomedical researchers using biological and biochemical specimen/samples in order
to understand health and disease processes at cellular, clinical, and population levels. Concepts and techniques provided will help
researchers design and conduct studies, then translate data from bench to clinics in attempt to improve the health of patients and
populations. This book presents the extreme complexity of epidemiologic research in a concise manner that will address the issue of
confounders, thus allowing for more valid inferences and yielding results that are more reliable and accurate.
Review: "Now in its Fourth Edition, this best-selling text offers comprehensive coverage of all the major topics in introductory epidemiology.
With extensive treatment of the heart of epidemiology - from study designs to descriptive epidemiology to quantitative measures - this readerfriendly text is accessible and interesting to a wide range of beginning students in all health-related disciplines. A unique focus is given to realworld applications of epidemiology and the development of skills that students can apply in subsequent course work and in the field. The text
is also accompanied by a complete package of instructor and student resources available through a companion Web site."--Jacket
In the nearly three years since the publication of the ActivEpi companion text, the authors received several suggestions to produce an
abbreviated version that narrows the discussion to the most "essential" principals and methods. A Pocket Guide to Epidemiology contains
less than half as many pages as the ActivEpi Companion Text and is a stand-alone introductory text on the basic principals and concepts of
epidemiology.
Highly praised for its broad, practical coverage, the second edition of this popular text incorporated the major statistical models and issues
relevant to epidemiological studies. Epidemiology: Study Design and Data Analysis, Third Edition continues to focus on the quantitative
aspects of epidemiological research. Updated and expanded, this edition
To successfully conduct an epidemiological study, academic subject knowledge must be combined with careful consideration of the practical
elements involved. From an academic perspective, insights into the basis of epidemiology, the concepts behind how we study diseases, and
the challenges and limitations of the results that emerge are prioritised. However, the success of the academic analysis depends on how,
when, and where the data used is collected. Epidemiological Studies: A Practical Guide focuses on the practical challenges of
epidemiological data collection. Essential topics, such as how to choose the population to study, how to maximise participation and retention,
and how to frame questions so that subjects provide the information required, are the core of the material presented. The book explains the
skills needed to conduct a study where data is collected and presented accurately, and in appropriate formats. In addition to presenting a stepby-step guide to epidemiological investigations, the chapters in the book are accompanied by examples of how to phrase the letters and
forms needed for each stage of conducting a study. Focusing on measurement, study designs, statistics, methodological issues, and key
skills, the book provides a valuable background to epidemiological study. With detailed tables and figures, a clear chapter outline, and a
straightforward index, the information presented is easily accessible and can quickly be applied to the reader's own work. Extensively revised,
this new edition includes updates on case-crossover, Mendelian randomisation, and case-cohort. New chapters have been added to reflect
the areas a student is now likely to encounter in an introductory epidemiological course, such as evidence synthesis, use of routine data,
association or causation, feasibility, and pilot studies. Epidemiological Studies: A Practical Guide is ideal for students in epidemiology, public
health, health research, and health services research. It is also highly relevant to post-graduate research students, and early stage clinical
and non-clinical researchers.
A NEW AND ESSENTIAL RESOURCE FOR THE PRACTICE OF EPIDEMIOLOGY AND PUBLIC HEALTH The CDC Field Epidemiology
Manual is a definitive guide to investigating acute public health events on the ground and in real time. Assembled and written by experts from
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention as well as other leading public health agencies, it offers current and field-tested guidance for
every stage of an outbreak investigation -- from identification to intervention and other core considerations along the way. Modeled after
Michael Gregg's seminal book Field Epidemiology, this CDC manual ushers investigators through the core elements of field work, including
many of the challenges inherent to outbreaks: working with multiple state and federal agencies or multinational organizations; legal
considerations; and effective utilization of an incident-management approach. Additional coverage includes: · Updated guidance for new tools
in field investigations, including the latest technologies for data collection and incorporating data from geographic information systems (GIS) ·
Tips for investigations in unique settings, including healthcare and community-congregate sites · Advice for responding to different types of
outbreaks, including acute enteric disease; suspected biologic or toxic agents; and outbreaks of violence, suicide, and other forms of injury
For the ever-changing public health landscape, The CDC Field Epidemiology Manual offers a new, authoritative resource for effective
outbreak response to acute and emerging threats. *** Oxford University Press will donate a portion of the proceeds from this book to the CDC
Foundation, an independent nonprofit and the sole entity created by Congress to mobilize philanthropic and private-sector resources to
support the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's critical health protection work. To learn more about the CDC Foundation, visit
www.cdcfoundation.org.
Help your students understand some of the most elusive fundamentals of epidemiology and biostatistics with this fully updated revision of the
bestselling Study Guide to Epidemiology and Biostatistics. The Seventh Edition offers expanded chapters as well as coverage of new topics
that have become prevalent in the medical literature such as: receiver-operator curve analysis to improve sensitivity/specificity; the power of a
statistical test; one-tailed P values; comparison-wise significance levels versus study-wise significance levels; confidence interval and its
relationship to statistical significance; meta-analysis with current methods for assessing heterogeneity and the potential for publication bias;
and the use of propensity scoring to reduce bias in non-experimental studies. Key Features: • 46 objectives, expressed in behavioral terms,
cite the concepts to be learned and the level at which students are expected to perform • Study Notes, which can be used as the sole source
of input to cover the material or used to supplement attendance at a lecture series • Chapter Exercises, which encourage students to
immediately use their newly acquired knowledge, and thus improve retention through practice • Multiple Choice Examinations, which have
the same scope and are on the same level that students may expect to encounter in professional examinations
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